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is striving for  greatness
  
is for the tears you’ll shed 
at graduation 
is for the accomplish-
ments you’ve made

is for remembering these 
years
is for completing high 
school
is for channeling your in-
ner Bulldog at games
is for throwing our caps at 
graduation
is for finding yourself 
through school
is for the happy moments
is for the bitter-sweet end-
ing to high school 
by: Jacob Hunsaker
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Senior Scholarships 2015 

Morgan Reep
UAM 

Weevil Excellence

Lauraen Harrison
UAM Academic

Curtis Shepherd
ASU Pride 

and National Wildlife 
Turkey Federation

Kami Graves
UAM Leadership 

Ozzy Weast
Louisiana Tech Academic 
National Wildlife Turkey 

Federation 

April Thompson
C & L 

Megan Belvedresi
ASU Promise

Kacee Daniels
Baylor University Gold, 

LED,  and LLC 

Alison Kiernan
United States 

Naval Academy 

Jaycee O’Neill
UAM Leadership

Lauren Adams
Ouachita Baptist 

University Academic

Bailey Miller
University of the Ozark 

Presidential 

Zackary Lee
Free Mason 
Fraternity 

Lance Harvey 
UAM Leadership 

Harleigh Aldridge
Ole Miss Ferguson Family, 
Academic, and Academic 

Excellence 

Brock Sullivan
Hendrix Academic, 
Odyssey Distinction 

Governor’s Scholarship

The Class of 
2015 

Graduation 
Ceremony 
Thursday 
May 28 

Football fi eld 
 8 p.m.
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Seniors Advice to the Underclassmen

         

    “Make sure you 
have everything 
outlined to gradu-
ate.” –Shania 
McKinnon

“Don’t slack off. 
Work hard now 
and your senior 
year will be a 
breeze.” -Ricki 
Goforth

    “If you are going to do some-
thing, make sure to get the money 
up front.” –Jerrid Taylor
    “Stop caring about the things that 
won’t last like perfect hair or those 
latest fashion trends. Stop hang-
ing out with people who don’t and 
won’t make you happy. Start hold-
ing close those memories you’re to 
forget. Start doing what makes you 
happy.” –April Thompson
    “Be one minded; focus on your-
self first and what’s important next.” 
–L.J Shelton
    “Heroes get remembered, legends 
never die.”-- Josh Dutton
    “Be yourself.  Everyone is a work 
of art. Individuality is one of the 
best gifts ever.” –Zackary Lee
    “Take care of your business now 
and be on top of everything.” –Jef-
fery Jackson
   “If you didn’t see it with your own 
eyes or hear it with your own ears, 
don’t invent it with your small mind 
and share it with your big mouth.” 
–Jarrett Reynolds
    “Do your work.”–Jacob Hunsaker
     “Stay in school, get an education, 
and don’t cut up.” –Cristina Palm-
erin

     “Study even though you really, 
really don’t want to.” –Tamera 
Massey
   “Stay in school. Don’t get behind 
with school work because it is hard 
to catch up. Be active in school 
functions because it makes time fly 
by.” –Jessica Allbright
    “Don’t take everything for grant-
ed.” –Bo McBroom
     “Don’t ever give up on your 
dreams.” –Nikki Thrower
    “Enjoy high school.” –Lance Har-
vey

9th, 10th, and 11th grade, your senior 
year will be your easiest.” –Brittany 
Hodges
    “Do your work and  the four years 
will pass by in a flash.” –Ryan Mc-
Murry
     “Don’t get behind and don’t just 
float by.  You’ll regret it when you 
get to college.” –Bailey Miller
    “Stay focused throughout the year 
and finish strong!” –Megan Belve-
dresi 
      “Study hard and continue to 
push yourself even after you have 
declared that you have given up.” 
Lauraen Harrison

    “Never give up. Even if something 
seems hard you got to give it all you 
got, and that effort WILL pay off. 
You got this!” –Kami Graves
     “Get scholarships done early!” 
–Morgan Reep
    “Always put God first and don’t 
let people keep you from achieving 
your goals.”- Charlee Anderson
     “Keep your head up, stay strong, 
focus and don’t do drugs. I promise 
high school gets better.” –Lauren 
Crain
    “Senioritis is real, and it’s easy 
to get caught behind. Have fun, and 
enjoy every moment because it goes 
by fast, trust me.” Harleigh Aldridge 
    “Don’t procrastinate. Senioritis is 
real and it WILL affect you!” –Lau-
ren Adams
     “Don’t give up so early. School is 
tiring- everybody’s tired, but these 
years are the ones that can guide 
what you will do for the rest of your 
life.” –Alison Kiernan

    “Don’t overwhelm yourself…. 
Trust me you’d rather make a B and 
have fun, than stress over all A’s. 
That’s a lesson I had to learn the 
hard way.” –Kacee Daniels
      “Don’t procrastinate! Trust me, 
missing a lot of school is the worst 
thing you can do, and putting off 
scholarships will make your life 
horrible.” –Brock Sullivan

  “Be your own kind of happy and 
don’t let others define you.” –JaSha-
la Robinson
   “Do your work; it’s going to catch 
up with you eventually.” –Micheal 
Webb
    “Don’t waste any time. Your high 
school years go by faster than you 
think. Trust me I didn’t believe it. 
You need to work as hard as you can 
because your education is the most 
important thing in your life. I’m not 
saying don’t have fun, I’m saying 
don’t screw up! –Matthew Peacock
      “Keep your eyes on what is most 
important…. Graduation.” Andrew 
Maddox
     

    “Have fun.” John O’Neill 
    “Do your work.” –Josh Hawkins
     “Never quit even though you 
might be by yourself sometimes.” 
-Tylar Staton
     “Work hard and play hard.” -Cody 
Hampton
     “Don’t get senioritis too early, 
because if you do you will be behind 
on work.” –KJ Mallett
     “Be your best.  ” -Davon Leak
    “Take advantage of what you have 
here and don’t forget to have fun 
even when times are tough.” –Dil-
lion Scarbrough
     “Study hard and focus on your 
schoolwork.” –Alan McKinnon
     “Take it easy and take it safe.” 
-Anthony Herren
      “Enjoy it while it lasts.” –
DeCharles Thomas
      “Do your best and ask your 
teachers for help.” -Dylan Wingard
  

    “Do not slack, and always try your 
best. It will be worth it in the end.” 
-Cristina Heredia
     “Grades are EVERYTHING. 
High school isn’t going to last for-
ever; get your grades while you can 
before it is too late.” –Clay Lavigne 
     “Senioritis is a mind thing and 
you’ll always remain innocent until 
proven guilty.” –Danielle Knight
     “Relax- you will grow up. You 
will figure stuff out.  You will find 
your real friends, and you will find 
someone who truly loves you. You 
have a whole lifetime. Don’t stress 
out.  Relax- be yourself, have fun, 
learn your lessons. This is the time 
you will remember. Make it worth 
it.” –Elise Veddegjerde
     “Do your work and keep caught 
up. If you get your work done in 

     “Start off 
strong, dedicated to 
your schoolwork. 
Your GPA carries 
throughout your 
whole high school 
career, so try ev-
ery year and it will 
pay off.” –Jaycee 
O’Neill

    “Don’t get in 
stressful situ-
ations.  Stay 
ahead of your 
game and press 
on.” –Deonte 
Jackson

“Keep your 
head up and 
stay strong!” 

–Jade 
Brasher
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    Chris Nelson- Go to welding 
school
    Matt Long- Work
    Cristina Heredia- Attend Col-
lege to become a radiologist
Clay Lavigne- Attend Southern 
Arkansas University, major in 
Exercise Science, then get my 
Masters in Kinesiology-Coach-
ing 
    Danielle Knight- Attend UAM 
until I earn Doctorates in Biol-
ogy; while doing so I’ll work as 
a CNA to knock off some time 
for internship. My dream job is to 
become a Neonatologist. 
   Elise Veddegjerde- Getting an 
education and a job I like, have 
a family, and generally just be 
happy.
    Darien Chaney- become a 
graphic designer and go to the Air 
Force. 
   Brittany Hodges- To graduate 
from UCA with a doctorate de-
gree in Child Psychology
   Ryan McMurry- Work, make 
money, and snag at the river 
   Dylan Wingard- To go to col-
lege 
   Ricki Goforth- To attend a 
phlebotomy course this fall. Then 
work as a phlebotomist while I’m 
working on my bachelors and 
masters in Criminal Justice. 
    Charlee Anderson- Attend 
college at UAM to get my prereq-
uisites for a future in the medical 
field. 
    Lauren Crain- Attend col-
lege at UCA in Conway, become 
a physical Tterapist, marry my 
“best friend,” have a family and 
make a difference in someone’s 
life. 

   Jessica Allbright- to go to nurs-
ing school, get my degree, get a 
job, and start my future. 
   Cristina Palmerin- Graduate 
from high school and go to col-
lege
   Tamera Massie- Graduate from 
high school and go to college.
   L.J. Shelton- Being successful 
with whatever God has planned 
for me.
     Nick James- Go to college 
and take Criminal Justice
    Bailey Miller- Rule the world
   April Thompson- Go to UALR, 
complete all needed forms of ed-
ucation to become a music thera-
pist, and help those who can’t 
help themselves, and steal the 
krabby patty secret formula. 
 Megan Belvedresi- Attend Ar-
kansas State and earn my B.S.N
 Jaycee O’Neill- Attend UAM, 
majoring in nursing, to become a 
geriatric nurse.
  Zachary Lee- To live, produce, 
spend, and live.
 Curtis Shepherd- Graduate col-
lege
  Lauraen Harrison- To become 
an RN and then get my PHD in 
biology
  Kami Graves- Attend UAM’s 
nursing program and become a 
nurse someday.
  Morgan Reep- Go to UAM to 
pursue a career in the medical 
field. 
   Ozzy Weast- Go to Louisiana 
Tech
  Harleigh Aldridge- Graduate 
high school, attend Ole Miss, and 
become a Pharmacist and an ac-
tor on the side. 

   John O’Neill- go to college, get 
a degree, get a job, get married 
and have kids and die. 
   Bo McBroom- Go to SEARK 
and get my Industrial Electricity 
degree. 
 Nikki Thrower- Go to college 
and get my business degree. 
  Lance Harvey- Go to college to 
major in Wildlife Management.
   Allison Kiernan- Attend the 
United States Naval Academy 
and become a pilot in the Navy.
   Kacee Daniels- Attend Baylor, 
go to med school, become a car-
diologist. 
  Logan Walker- Go to ASU 
Beebe for John Deere and then 
go work at John Deere. 
   Nash Branson- Electrician
  Deonte Jackson- Graduate col-
lege, be successful, and get a tro-
phy wife.
  Alan Mejia- Go to ATU, be-
come an engineer, make money. 
  Tylar Staton- To be a successful 
welder
   Dillion Scarbrough- to go get 
a degree, get married, and come 
back and coach for the Star City 
Bulldogs
  Allan McKinnon- Get a college 
degree for Architecture 
    Anthony Herren- Graduate 
college and buy nice things.
  Jacob Hunsaker- Attend U of A
  Shania Mckinnon- Graduate 
from high school and go to col-
lege
   Josh Dutton- Get a lifted truck, 
get nice things, and make the 
dough. 
  Jeffery Jackson- College, love 

Seniors’ Future Plans
and live life
Cody Hampton- Join the Navy 
   KJ Mallett- to be a successful  
basketball coach.
   Davon Leak- Go to college, 
gradate, have kids, become finan-
cially stable
   Matthew Peacock- To go to 
college if I can, then go to work 
helping in a mechanic shop and 
soon have my own shop.
 Andrew Maddox Jr. - To be-
come a police officer and then a 
SWAT member
  Michael Webb- Plan on getting 
a job then going back to school.
  Josh Hawkins- Work.
   Austin Callaway- To become 
a welder and make a lot of 
money.
   Jashala Robinson- Attend 
UCA and major in Biology or 
Pre-Med. Then eventually get 
into medical school. 
  Jessie Owen- To earn a degree 
in psychology, further that ca-
reer into forensic psychology or 
criminal profiling, be happy and 
successful. 
DaJunn Harris- Play college 
football somewhere

The 
Future 

is 
OURS!!
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Movies That Describe Me 
“Flicka”- Kami Graves
“Cheaper by the Dozen”- Alison 
Kiernan
“Care Bears”- Nash Branson
“Never Back Down”- Matthew 
Peacock
“The Hangover”- Michael Webb
“The Wolf of Wall Street”- Curtis 
Shepherd
“Ride Along”- Nick James, Darien 
Chaney
“Fast and Furious”- Logan Walker, 
Josh Dutton
“Dazed and Confused”- Chris 
Nelson
“Beowulf”- Matthew Long
“Groundhog Day”- Clay Lavigne
“Blue Hill Avenue”- Danielle 
Knight
“American Pie”- Alan Mejia
“Cheech and Chong”- Rio Loredo
“Thunderstruck”- KJ Mallet
“Ax Men”- Ryan McMurry
“Friday Night Lights”- Cody 
Hampton
 “Black Hawk Down”- Josh Hawkins
“Party Down South”- Austin 
Callaway
“O’Brother Where Art Thou?”- 
Tyler Staton
“When the Game Stands Tall”- 
Lance Harvey
“Sisterhood of the Traveling 
Pants”- Nikki Thrower“Anger 

Management”- Bo McBroom
“Legally Blonde”- Jessica Allbright, 
Shania McKinnion, Tamera Massie, 
Lauren Crain
“Frozen”- Cristina Palmerin
“Batman and Robin”- Jacob 
Hunsaker
“When the Game Stands Tall”- 
Jarrett Reynolds
“Ghost of Girlfriend Past”-LJ 
Shelton
“Project X”- Zackary Lee
“Breaking All Rules”- Jeffery 
Jackson
“Three Can Play That Game”- 
Andrew Maddox Jr
“Harry Potter”- John O’Neill
“Water Boy”- Dillion Scarbrough
“Live Free, Die Hard”-Allan 
McKinnon
“Grown Ups”- De’Charles Thomas
“Revenge of the Nerds”- Davon 
Leak
“The Little Mermaid”- April 
Thompson
“Titanic”-Jashala Robinson
“The Princess Bride”- Bailey Miller
“The New Guy”- Dylan Wingard
“Forrest Gump”- Megan Belvedresi”
“Bubble Boy”- Brock Sullivan
“Miss Congeniality”- Harleigh 
Aldridge
“Mean Girls”- Lauren Adams
“Magic Mike”- Kacee Daniels

Hits That Fit
Dylan Wingard – See you again by 

Wiz Khalifa 
Bailey Miller – Smells Like Teen 

Spirit 
Jashala Robinson – Slow Motion 

by Trey Songs 
April Thompson- Landslide by 

Stevie Nicks 
Davon Leak – No Role Models by 

J. Cole 
DeCharles Thomas – Thinking Out 

Loud by Dylan Scott 
Anthony Herren – Nasty song by 

Lil Ru 
Allan McKinnan – Devil Went 

Down to Georgia 
Logan Walker – What I Can’t Put 

Down by Jon Pardi 
Deonte Jackson – The Race by Wiz 

Khalifa 
Chris Nelson – Anything Goes by 

Flordia Georgia Line 
Matthew Long – Leave the Light 

On
Cristina Heredia – Tenerte 

Morgan Reep – Planes 
Clay Lavigne – Honey I’m Good 

by Andy Grammar 
Danielle Knight – Thugged Out by 

Kevin Gates 
Elise Veddegjerde – Your Heart 
Will Lead You Home by Kenny 

Loggins  
Darien Chaney – Fehy Wap-My 

Way by Legend Drake 
Britney Hodges – Adore You 

Cody Hampton – School Boy by 
Q-Studio 

KJ Mallett – Buzzer Beater by The 
Glitch 

Ryan McMurry – Ridin High by 
Jawga Boys 

Rio – Gods Loophole 
Alan Mejia – Take Your Time by 

Sam Hunt 
Jeffery Jackson – Slow Motion 

Zachery Lee – California by Wiz 
Khalifa 

Josh Dutton – Stand Up In It by 
Theodis Eoley 

Jarret Reynolds – It Just Comes 
Natural by George Strait 

L.J. Shelton – March Madness by 

CLASS OF 2015 

GO OUT AND MAKE  
A DIFFERENCE!!

Future 
Jacob Hunsaker – Talking Stupid 

by Kevin Gates 
Shania McKnnion – Mind Your 
Own Biscuits and Life Will Be 

Gravy 
Tamera Massie – Post to be by 
Omarion Ft. Chris Brown and 

Jhene Aiko 
Cristina Palmerin – Flawless 

Jessica Allbright – Only by Nicki 
Minaj 

Mehan Belvedresi – Breathe by 
Anna Nalick 

Lauren Crain – Brave Honest 
Beautiful by Fifth Harmony 

Ricki Goforth – Sweet Child of 
Mine by Guns N. Roses 

Tylar Staton – Lil Bit 
Austin Callaway – Mama Tried by 

Merle Haggard 
Josh Hawkins – Here Without You 

by Three Doors Down 
Andrew Maddoxs – Slow Motion 

by Trey Songs 
Nash Branson – Wrecking Ball 

Matthew Peacock – Lay It On Me 
by Dylan Scott 

Micheal Webb – Drinking Class by 
Lee Brice 

Alison Kiernan – Hey There 
Delilah 

Lance Harvey – After Party 
Nikki Thrower – Sugar by Maroon 

5 
Bo McBroom – Bumpin’ The night 

by Florida Georgia Line 
Brock – Hallelujah 

Harleigh – This is How We Do by 
Katy Perry 

Kacee Daniels – Happy Little Pill 
by Troye Sivan 

John O’Niell – Drunk On A Plane 
Lauren Adams – Up Like Trump 

Curtis Sheperd- Rhinestone 
Cowboy by Glen Cambell

Nick James- Yonkers by Tyler the 
Creater

Jade Brasher- See You Again by 
Charlie Puth ft. Wiz Khalifa 

DaJunn Harris- The Man I Want To 
Be by Chris Young 

Kami Graves- Coutsey of The red, 
White, and Blue by Toby Keith
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Seniors, Favorite Quotes
“It’s life,”- John O’Neill
“It is better to be hated for who you 
are than to be loved for who you are 
not,”- Lauren Harrison
“If you are early then you are on 
time; if you are on time you are late 
and if you’re late you’re forgotten”- 
Kami Graves
“Be who you are and say what you 
feel because those who mind don’t 
matter and those who matter don’t 
mind”-Alison Kiernan
“The legend, the deacon”- DeCharles 
Thomas
“It ain’t cold,”- Allan McKinnon
“Slice ‘n dice, put it on ice, make it 
look real nice”- Dillion Scarborough
“Nothing is impossible; the word it-
self is I’m possible”- Jaycee O’Neill 
“YOLO”-Devon Leak
“Barely”-Kenneth Mallet
“Chill out”-Cody Hampton
“Born to be wild”- Zachary Lee
“Today is what you make of it”- 
Josh Dutton
“The world is round, so it may seem 
like the end but it’s always a new be-
ginning” -Shania McKinnon
“Whatever you are, be a good one”-
Tylar Staton

“(In Coach Welch’s voice) Hey 
Buddy!”-Andrew Maddox
“Never let anyone walk all over you 
because then you are stairs. You 
need to be a brick and stand tall”-
Matthew Peacock
“The true measure of a man is how 
he treats someone who can do him 
absolutely nothing”-Micheal Webb
“In the end it’s not the years in your 
life that count. It’s the life in your 
years.”-Jashala Robinson
“If you’re trying to achieve, there 
will be road blocks… figure out how 
to climb it, go through it, or work 
around it”-Deonte Jackson
“Whatever cranks your tractor”-Lo-
gan Walker
“Life is like a box of chocolates you 
never know what you’re going to 
get”- Austin Callaway
“God can only judge you”-Josh 
Hawkins
“You have brains in your head. You 
have feet in your shoes. You can 
steer in any direction you choose. 
You’re on your own and you know 
what you know. And you’re the only 
one who’ll decide where to go.” 
Brock Sullivan

“If you don’t build your dream, 
someone will hire you to help build 
theirs”-Kacee Daniels 
“Throw me to the wolves and I’ll 
come back leading the pack”-Bo 
McBroom
“Never let the fear of striking out 
keep you from playing the game”- 
Nikki Thrower
“Live life”-Lance Harvey
“Too blessed to be stressed” -Lauren 
Adams
“Grow up but don’t give up”-Har-
leigh Aldridge 
“Today is what you make of it, no-
body else’s choice”-Josh Dutton
“Byyyyyye” -Jerrid Taylor
“If you have faith as small as a mus-
tard seed, you can even say to this 
mountain move from here to there 
and it will move. Nothing will be 
impossible for you” -Morgan Reep 
“Don’t cry because it’s over; smile 
because it happened” -Tamara 
Massie
“To be or not to be”-Christina Palm-
erin
“Be who you are and say what you 
feel because those who mind don’t 
matter and those who don’t mind 

matter”- Jessica Allbright
Be yourself”- Megan Belvedresi
“I’m grown”- Danielle knight
“Do what you feel right in your heart 
to be right- for you will be criticized 
anyway”- Jessie Owen
“Keep your head high, keep your 
chin high, and most importantly 
keep smiling because life’s a beau-
tiful thing and there’s so much to 
smile about”- Brittany Hodges  
“Master has given Dobby a sock, 
master gave it to Dobby, Dobby is 
free”- April Thompson
“Hold on and let God try”- Ryan 
McMurry
“The difference between a success-
ful person and who is not is not lack 
of strength or knowledge; it is rather 
a lack of will”- DaJunn Harris 
“Don’t blame me, I’m Norwegian” 
-Elise Veddegjerde
“Be yourself because everyone else 
is already taken”- Ricki Goforth 
“Though she may be little, she is 
fierce”- Charlee Anderson
“They don’t know”- Dylan Wingard

Best Trends Worst Trends  

Selfies Duck Lips 
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             TATE

Teacher who influenced me the most was ...
  Nick James “Mrs. Steed because she is a 
nice and respectable teacher.”
  Jaycee O’Neill  “Ms. Venable because she 
took the time to help my reading skills and 
she made everything seem easy when I was 
struggling.”
   

   
    

    Brock Sullivan “Brooke Smith and Heidi 
Rowland because they were always there to 
listen to my never ending complaints and 
their wonderful advice was one of the only 
things that kept me sane.” 

‘

   Kami Graves “Mrs. Steed because she 
always lets you know it’s okay not to get 
something right off the bat, and she is al-
ways laughing and smiling even though she 
has to deal with so many kids in one day.”
    Allison Kiernan “Mr. Elliot from Orlando 
because he is the reason I started to enjoy 
math. He took a kid who was decent and 
turned me into somebody who started to 
care.” 

  
    Harleigh Aldridge “Leonda Holthoff be-
cause she is the woman who always pushed 
me to do my best. It’s because of her that 
I have an appreciation for science and the 
reason I pursued a career in the medical 
field.”
   Lance Harvey “Mrs. Eifling because she 
taught me to work hard in all my life.” 
    Brittany Hodges-“Mrs. Palmer because 
she helped me realize that getting an educa-
tion is important.”
    Darien Chaney-“Mrs. Steed because she 
always pushed me to do my best and has 
been there for me like a mother.”

   

 

   Danielle Knight-“Belinda Vagts because 
when my head wasn’t on strait she helped 
me back onto the right path and made sure 
maintained an acceptable GPA.     
    Cristina Palmerin-“Susan Owen because 
she has helped me get through everything. 
Mrs. Owen is a great teacher that helps me 
when I don’t clearly understand something.
  

   Charlee Anderson-“Brooke Smith be-
cause she has been the most supportive and 
helpful with helping me achieve my goals. 
   Bailey Miller- “Mrs. Holthoff  because  
she pushes you to succeed and will tell you 
know things are,nest what you want them 
to be.”
    April Thompson-“Susan Buckner be-
cause she was real. She helps lift me up 
and build my vocals. She taught me how to 
keep trying.
    Ryan McMurray-“Mrs. Owen because 
she is like my mom and influences me to 
do my best.”
   L.J Shelton-“Mrs. Wright because I liked    
her attitude. She was strict and nice at the 
same time.”
   Morgan Reep- “Jim Haley because he al-
ways encouraged us to do our best and in-
corporated his beliefs in his lessons.” 

 \

    Jerrid Taylor-“Mrs. Boren because she 
is    awesome.”
   Ozzy  Weast-“Brooke Smith because she 
helps me with my worth and helps my Eng-
lish language thrive.”
       Deonte Jackson “Jill Teague because 
she always tells me I can do anything as 
long as I put in the effort.”
   Nash Branson “Stacie Branson because 
she is my mom!”
   Nikki Thrower “Shelly Owen because 
without her I wouldn’t have made it. She is 

awesome teacher and woman.”
   Logan Walker” Mrs. Steed because she    
makes me do my work and helps me when 
I don’t understand.
    

”

   Lauraen Harrison “Mrs. Holtholf because 
she always gives us Come-to-Jesus meet-
ings and shows she truly cares.”
    Davon Leak “Mrs. Holtholf because she 
been my teacher for a while now and I think 
she is the realest teacher I’ve had. She’s 
been through a lot, she knows what she’s 
doing and how to o;ercome things.” 
    Josh Hawkins “Mrs. Teague because she 
push me to do my work.”
     Andrew Maddox Sr. “Mrs. Chambliss 
because she teaches me important stuff that 
I’m going to need as an adult and she’s just 
the best.”
   Mathew Peacock “Mrs. Chambliss be-
cause   she is very nice and helps me with 
anything I bring to her. She does not just 
leave me there guessing, but she doesn’t 
just give it to me either. She makes me 
strive for my work.”
      KJ Mallet “Mrs. Steed because she 
always has a positive attitude and always 
helps me and tells me I can do it.”
    Jeffery Jackson “Mrs. Wright because she 
also stayed on me and encouraged me to do 
my best and give my all in everything.”

     Jashala Robinson “Mrs.Mary because 
even at a young age she pushed me to be 
the very best  I could be, and because of her 
impact I am the person I am today.” 
    Bo McBroom “Coach Jett because he’s 
showed what it means to work hard and 
achieve whatever you want to do in life. 
Don’t make excuses.”
   Jessie Owen “Mrs. Scifres because she’s     
taught me to always try my best. She made 
me realize my love for journalism and has 
helped me further my writing skills.”
    Kaneika Stigger “Mrs. Haynes because 
I like her.”
   Jade Brasher “Brooke Smith because she 

Zackary Lee “Ms. Sci-
fres because I have her 
two periods in a row.”

Kacie Daniels “Brooke Smith 
because she’s always there  
and has been an aid in keep-
ing me level-headed and 
challenging me to my mental 
breakdown. All while encour-
aging me to do better.”

Lauren Adams “Mrs. 
Holthoff because she is al-
ways straight forward. She 
tells you like it is and she 
expects your very best. Her 
outrageous class demonstra-
tions and her crazy stories are 
the best part of my day. She 
always inspires me to try my 
hardest and to never settle for 
anything less than I deserve.”

Elise Veddegjerde-“Mrs. 
Steed because she always 
has a positive attitude, 
knows how to laugh, but 
also be serious teacher. 
She’s a great teacher and 
as far as I’ve experienced, 
a great and person.

Tamera Massie-“Susan 
Owen because she’s al-
ways been by my side 
when I needed her, and 
always helped me with ev-
erything, especially when 
I needed help with my 
work.

Jarrett Reynolds-“Sam 
McGhee because he     is 
very smart and is an in-
sanely good coach.”

 Lauren Crain “Mrs. 
Deupree Kelly and Mrs. 
Nina Holloway because 
they have taught me to 
never let go of my dreams 
and to never give up no 
matter what life throws 
at you and no matter how 
hard it may get.

 Austin Calloway “Mrs. 
Brittan because s   he has 
taught me some well need-
ed shop skills.”

always had confidence in me no matter 
what and pushed me every day to do my 
best.”
    Megan Belvedresi “Leonda Holthoff be-
cause I feel she has prepared me for the fu-
ture. Each week she gives us a life lecture 
helping us to prepare for the real world.”
    Ricki Goforth “Mrs. Steed because she 
has helped me a lot this year. If you need 
help she’s there for you, she understands 
that math is hard for some people and she 
will take the time to help you understand.”
   Charlee Anderson “Brooke Smith because 
she has been the most supportive and help-
ful with helping me achieve my goals.”
    

    Jessica Allbright “Ms. Teague because 
she helped me throughout high school, 
gave me advice, and tried to keep me going 
on the right track.”
   Clay Lavigne “Sam McGee because of 
his stories about what he is teaching makes 
it more capable of understanding due to 
someone who has went through it. It’s like 
being taught about life.

”

Matthew Long 
“Coach        Jett 
because he taught 
toughness and life 
lessons.”

Dylan Wingard “Mrs. 
Foster because she is    
always willing to keep 
me even when I’m not 
the easiest person to 
help.”

If you can read 
this , THANK A 
TEACHER!!!!!
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    Chris Nelson “Mrs. Steed because 
she always helped make me smile 
when I was in the worst moods.”
   Cristina Heredia “Mrs. Holthoff 
because she always wants us to 
do our best. She is persistent and 
wants the best for her students.”
   De’Charles Thomas “Mrs. 
Teague because she help me 
keep my head up and focus.”
    Anthony Herren “Kelly Haynes 
because she teaches great power point 
skills and always keeps the work 
flowing.”
   Allan McKinnan “Mrs. Chambliss 
because I am going to college for an 
architecture degree.”
    Dillion Scarbrough “Coach Jett be-
cause he pushed me to be better than 
what I could be, and never being just 
average, never be satisfied, always 
push to be greater.”
   Jacob Hunsaker “Coach Rowland 
because he’s proof that you can come 
to work everyday and still have fun, 
especially in his calculus class.”
   Josh Dutton “Mary Yarbrough 
because she taught me everything I 
know.”
    John O’Neill “Mary Yarbrough 
because she taught me everything I 
know.”
   Alan Mejia “Ms. Teague because 
she helped me find a subject I like.”
    Micheal Webb “Mrs. Brooke Smith 
because she made me realize that I 
needed to complete my work, or it 
would just catch up with me later 
anyways.”
   Tylar Staton “Mrs. Heidi because 
she has pushed me in all of the three 
years that I have had her.”
    Shania McKinnon “Susan Owen 
because she is someone you can rely 
on, and she is always there if you 
need something. She never asks for 
anything in return. She made my 
senior year memorable, and I am go-
ing to miss going to her room every 
morning. 

Teacher who in-
fluenced me the 
most....(con’t)

  George Dodd was awarded 
CTE Completer in Power Struc-
tures & Technical systems.

   Ricki Goforth was awarded CTE 
Completer in digital Communications.

   Jacob Hunsaker was awarded Out-
standing Student in English 12.  He 
received the National Wildlife turkey 
Federation Scholarship ($500), and 
the Julian Munyon Scholarship ($800).  

   Josh Hawkins was awarded Most 
Improved Student in Internation-
al Travel & Intro to Hospitality. 

     Zack Harrington was awarded CTE 
Completer in Digital communication.

   Anna Hartsfield was awarded 
Outstanding Student in Interna-
tional Travel & Intro to Hospitality. 

   Deonte Jackson was awarded Aca-
demic Excellence Awards for English 12.  

   Danielle Knight was awarded 3rd 
year Completer in Biomedical Science.

   Rio Loredo was award-
ed CTE Completer in Fam-
ily & Consumer Science Education.  

     Alan Mejia’s awards include Aca-
demic Excellence Awards for AP 
Chemistry, AP Physics I Most Im-
proved Student, CTE Completer in 
Family & consumer Science Educa-
tion.  He received the Ronald C. Brad-
ley, Jr. Memorial Scholarship ($1000).

    Logan Walker was awarded Aca-
demic Excellence Award for Eng-
lish 12 and CTE Completer in Power 
Structures & Technical Systems.  

   Nikitia Wainwright was awarded 
CTE Completer in Family & consum-
er Science Education and 3rd year 
Completer in Biomedical Science. 

   Matyia Matthews was awarded CTE 
Completer in Digital Communication.

   Alan McKinnon was awarded 
CTE Completer in Power Struc-
tures & Technical Systems. 

   Dreyton McKinzie’s awards in-

    Star  Hosts Annual Senior 
Awards/Scholarship Assembly
City High hosted its annual Se-
nior Awards/Scholarship Assembly 
Friday, May 1st in the auditorium 
     Jessica Allbright was awarded 3rd 
year Completer in biomedical Science.

     Brooks Holleman was awarded CTE 
Completer in Digital Communications, 
CTE Completer in Family and Consum-
er Science Education, and a Certificate 
of Achievement for FCCLA Entrepre-
neurship Senior in State STAR Events.  

   Cristina Heredia was awarded Aca-
demic Excellence Awards for AP Chem-
istry, English 12, 3rd year Completer 
in Biomedical Science, Spanish Club 
Secretary/Treasurer.  She Received 
the Julian Munyon Scholarship $800). 

   Nash Branson was awarded CTE Com-
pleter in Power Structures & Technical 
Systems and CTE Completer in Fam-
ily & Consumer Science Education. 

   Jade Brasher received an award for 2nd 
year Completer in Biomedical Science.

   Thomas Burns received awards for 1st 
place level 3 Vocabulary and 2nd Place 
level 3 Extemporaneous Reading at the 
District 5 Foreign language Competition.  

    Austin Caldwell was awarded CTE 
Completer in Power Structures & 
Technical Systems and CTE Com-
pleter in Digital Communications.

   Austin Callaway was awarded 
CTE Completer in Power Struc-
tures & Technical Systems.

   Dakota Chandler was awarded 
CTE Completer in Animal Science.

   Deondre Darrough was award-
ed CTE Completer in Power 
Structures & Technical Systems.  

   Nathan Downen was awarded 
3rd place Star City High Top Reader 
Award for 17 books this school year.

   Dusty Endsley was awarded 
CTE Completer in Power Struc-
tures & technical Systems.  

clude CTE Completer in Fam-
ily & consumer Science Education 
and State Golf tournament Qualifier. 

   Ryan McMurry was awarded 
CTE Completer in Power Struc-
tures & Technical Systems.

   Elise Veddegjerde was awarded Aca-
demic Excellence Award for Algebra 3.  

   Yuridia Mondragon was award-
ed CTE Completer in Fam-
ily & Consumer Science Education. 

   Drew Morphis was award-
ed CTE Completer in Fam-
ily & Consumer Science Education.  

   Clayton Wood ‘s awards include 
CTE Completer in Digital Communi-
cations and CTE Completer in Power 
Structures and Technical Systems.   

   Dyaln Wingard was awarded Completer 
in Power Structures & technical Systems.  

   Cristina Palmerin was awarded CTE Com-
pleter in Family & Consumer Science. 

  Matthew Peacock was Awarded CTE 
Completer in Digital Communication.

   Jashala Robinson received awards 
for CTE Completer in digital com-
munications and 3rd year Com-
pleter in Biomedical Science. 

   Ashley Simmons received awards 
for Outstanding Senior in Principles 
of Engineering and Academic Excel-
lence Award for College Spanish. 

   Deon Smith’s awards include 2nd place 
Level 3 Vocabulary and 1st place Level 
3 Extemporaneous Reading at the Dis-
trict 5 Foreign Language Competition.

   Tylar Staton was awarded 
CTE Completer in Power Struc-
tures & Technical Systems. 

      

     

   SEE NEXT  PAGES FOR SCHOLARSHIP 
AWARDS 

STAR CITY HIGH SENIOR AWARDS 



    The Star City Senior 
Awards Assembly was held 
Friday, May 1, 2015, in the 
high school auditorium.  Prin-
cipal Mike Walker opened 
the ceremony with a welcome 
and then college signing, 
scholarships, and special de-
partment awards were pre-
sented.  Special thanks Kelly 
Haynes, Ginny Chambliss, 
Staci Frizzell, Mike Walker, 
and April Thompson for orga-
nizing the program.  

Principal Mike  Walker opened 
the annual Star City Senior 
Awards Assembly

Brock Sullivan  signed with Hendrix College.  He 
received scholarships from the University in the 

amount of $134,000.  

Superintendent Dr. Richard 
Montgomery presents Brock Sul-
livan with he Superintendent’s 
Leadership Award

Harleigh Aldridge signed with Ole Miss.  She 
received  the following scholarships: Mary Yar-
brough- ($500), Lori Fish Heiderscheidt-$500,  
Jimmy Brown-$500, Branchville Lodge-$500.  
University of Mississippi Academic Excellence 
-$26,000, and the Ferguson Family and Holmes 

Scholarship -$16,000.

Principal Mike  Walker presented 
Harleigh Aldridge with the Prin-
cipal’s Leadership Award

Senior Awards Assembly 

Dr. Montgomery presents Brock 
with Superintendent’s Leader-
ship Award

Mr. Walker present Harleigh Aldridge 
with Principal’s Leadership Award
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Alison Kiernan was awarded 
entrance to the United Stated 
Naval Academy  (estimated col-
lege value $400,000.)

Ethan Chamber was awarded 
entrance tot he United State Air 
Force Academy  (estimated col-
lege value $400,000).

Cory  and Cody Hampton both 
signed up for the Untied States 
Navy  - A GI Bill value of $80,000

Chastity Davidson and Shana 
Robinson have committed to the 
United State Army-a 4$0,000 col-
lege value each.  

The Men and Women who have signed with the Armed Services 

Chance Levengood
UAM Weevil Excellence 
Award-$750 a semester 

Brittany Hodges
UAM Leadership  Scholar-

ship-$500 a semester 

Alan Peterson 
Julian Munyon -$800

Ronald C. Bradley, Jr. , $1000
UAM Weevil Excellence-$750 

Josh Dutton
UAM-Bennie Ryburn Sr.

 Scholarship 

University of Arkansas at Monticello 
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   Lacey Thompson 
 Julian Munyon  ($800), Math 
Club  ($1,000), and the UAM 
Leadership - $500 a semester.  

Jaycee O’Neill 
 James West and Shelter Insur-

ance  $2,000), Ronald C. Bradley, 
Jr. Memorial ($1,000),  Julian 

Munyon ($800) J.C. Meers, and the. 
UAM Leadership -$500 a semester 

Lance Harvey 
 Julian Munyon  ($800) 

UAM Leader-
ship ($500 a semester) 

Kami Graves  
Julian Munyon ($800)  UAM 
Leadership ($500 a semester)f 

Morgan Reep 
Ronald C. Bradley, Jr. Memori-
al ($1,000) and the UAM Weevil 

Excellence - $750 a semester 

Jessie Owen 
Julian Munyon ($800), Gerald 
and Sue Majors ($1,000), and 

UAM Academic-tuition and fees 

Lauraen Harrison
UAM Academic - tuition and fees

 Megan Jacks 
 UAM University -$39,000 for 4 

years  and EAST 

UAM Awards Scholarships

Kyli McCool
 Lori Fish Heiderscheidt,$500)  

Julian Munyon ($800), and UAM  
University -39,000 for 4 years 

Charlie Anderson
 $250 tuition from UAM 

Bailey Smith  
UAM’s Jewel Minnis -$250

Matt Long  
UAM’s Merle and Dolo-
res Peterson Scholarship 
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             TATE

University
 of the Ozarks

 Julian Munyon winners Front L to R:  Kyli McCool, Jacob Hunsaker, Jessie 
Owen, Megan Belvedresi .  Back:  Curtis shepherd, Ozzy Weast, Lance Harvey, 
Kami Graves, Cristina Heredia, Jarrett Reynolds.  

Louisiana Tech

Bailey Miller
Presidential’s Scholarship 

-464,000$

Ozzy Weast
National Wildlife Turkey Fed-

eration-$500
Farm Bureau-$\500

Julian Munyon- $ 800
SC Men’s Club- $1,000

University scholarships totaling 
-$95,8532

Sybil Brown Scholarship-$4000

Baylor University

Kacee Daniels
Academic Scholarship 

-$58,000
Academy for Leader Devel-

opment-$12,000

Arkansas Tech

Bradley Diffee
Distinguished Scholar-

ship-$36,000

TATE

L to R;  Lori Fish Heiderscheidt 
scholarship winners: Kyli Mc-
Cool and Harleigh Aldridge

Gerald and Sue Majors Scholarship 
winner Jessie Owen( Middle)

Zack Towers Scholarships winner is Clay Lavigne 
pictures with his family and the Tower’s family
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